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Staters Strengthen Conference Lead With 27-1- 8 Husky Defeat
Signed By SealsWIN OLYMPIC SKATING BERTHS EAST-WES-

T SIDEJUNIORS DEFEATE T

GOLF
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tuftfe thft Shirlev TemDle cham

pionship trophy on hand, accom-

panied to Medford by a telegram
from the popular little screen star,
wishing the sponsors a most suc
cessful golf tournament, we east
and the west sides of town will
mof mnshiM in hand at Roeue

Valley course this morning in the
first "Rose Bowl" tournament.

TTnriflp rinntnin Georee (Dixie How- -
ell) Phythian. the Crimson Tide of
the east side will meet a galaxy or

players from the west captained by
Oene (Bobby Grayson) Thorndlke.
The first teeoffs, In foursomes, will
etarr. at nnd nlavers Will RO

lout In groups thereafter until noon,
Kvhen lunch Is to be served in the
clubrooms.

Pro Jack Hueston announced last
nirrht snvrfli npw names had bo en
added to the list of entrants, which

totals nearly 100. The new pairings,
with west side players listed first,
are as follows:

George Hunt vs. A. F. West, O. O.
Alenderfer vs. Dr. Bunch, Mark MUler
... hnir pi Ha. rirpn Snhenck va. C.
J. Semon. AI Llttrell vs. C. M. Kldd,
E L. Childers vs. George Snyder, C. C.

Lemmon vsTod Porter.
It Is said the advisory commuwe

hjo m n ripndiork until midnlcht
Saturday deciding whether or not
Hunt could be classed as a golf pro
fessional, DUl ne was linauy miwweu
n an tor tVi tnnmampnt. and Is con

sidered orfe of the trlple.threaters of
the lineup, as Is his opponent, a. r.
West.

Offlrlal Language
MANILA, P. I., Jan. 26. (AP)

English and Spanish were approved
today as the official languages of the
forthcoming Philippines common-
wealth.

Beware of a still dog, still water or
a still woman.

Ose Mall Trioune want a!.
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ANTIQUE
FURNITURE

REPRODUCTIONS

PADGHAM
PLANING MILL

1309 Court St. Phone B31

Dslbert Lamb (left) of Milwaukee and Eddie 8chroeder of Chicago
secured places on the four-ma- speed skating team to represent the
United 8tates In the 1936 Olympics by winning t 500 and 1,900 meter
races In preliminary competition at Minneapolis. (Associated Press
Photo) i s&s ' '

STAGED BY IRISH;

QUINTS

Iron men" are not confined to
colleges and professional basketball
teams, but may be found right here
in Medford. the St. Mary' high
school team having played tha Phoe-

nix town team and the Applegate
town team In' a double header at
the small gym of the Medford high
school building last night, winning
from Phoenix, and tying the
ApplegatsB townles, 33 all, after three
over-tim-e period.

The Applegate team got the dates
.lightly mixed, and both opponents
put In an appearance last night.
Hating not to oblige both teams, the
Irish offered to play them both, and
the game with Phoenix started Im-

mediately.
The first game was a hectic affair,

rough but well played, with P.
and Joe Denman doing most

of the scoring for the Gaels. Mont-

gomery was high point man for
Phoenix.

The second game ended l, and
went Into an overtime period. It
was still tied at the gun, and entered
the 2nd overtime with both teams
beginning to breathe hard, but still
willing, but when the gun again
found a tie, both aggregations be
gan looking appeallngly toward the
sidelines for the referee, or umpire.
zr time keeper, or someone to throw
In the sponge.

But when the third overtime pe
riod ended with the score standing
at the boys decided to call
It a day. and finish the affair with
axes or guns at some future date.

The Irish "Iron men" were P. Sa- -

kralda, L. Sakralda, W. Loffer, J.
Denman, R, Barnum, R. Corliss and
B. Comm.
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CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 26. (AP)
A vastly improved Salem high bask
etball team avenged a previous defeat
this season with a sparkling 27 to 23
win over the Oregon State Rooks
here this afternoon.

Early this season the Rooks de
feated Salem high 31 to 16.

The Senators Jumped Into the lead
early In the game and were ahead 17
to 13 at the half. Cater for Salem
ond Vanelli for the Rooks shared
high point honors with nine each.

Normally all duty and work yields
pleasure.

E QUINT

ScorinK two field goals in an over
time Deriod. Medford Junior high
school defeated the Christian En-

deavor team of the First Christian
church Friday night, 34 to 30. Verbic.
with 14, lead the scoring for the
Juniors, and Warner, a substitute,
sparkled on defensive play.

The lineup:
Juniors (34) (30) c. b.

Ettinger (0) F I. Doty, (1)
McKee (7) F Oliver (14)
Verblck (14) C Fraley (2)
Santo (3) O Shafer (9)
Wilson O F. Doty (3)

Subs: Juniors. Shaw, Warner (3)
C. E.. Dale, Guyer (2).

Junior High eighth grade defeated
the C. E. "B" team, 27 to 11 in a

preliminary.
The lineup:

3th Grade (37) (11) C. E. "B"
Monteith (12) F Dale (7)
Campbell (0) F... F. Fraley (2)
E. Paske (5) C Guyer u
3tead (4) G Howell
Piche G.... Rouse

Subs: Eltthth trade, J3cheffel, Ro- -

senberger, Kresse and Younger; C, E.

B", Ford.

PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 36. (AP)
A sizzling race for the Portland in
terscholastlc championship looms
this season with most teams stronger.
than last but no team particularly
outstanding at present.

The eight teams pair off Tuesday
night for the opening salvo of the
season.

Some point to Lincoln high as per-

haps the best choice now to take the
championship. Jefferson has phown
flashes of real play, notably In de-

feating Astoria high after losing a
previous decision to the Fishermen.

F

BALL TO GOTHAM

LAREDO, Tex., Jan. 26. (AP)
Paul Max Neuhas doesn't care how
many strokes It will take him to get
to New York but he Is on his way.
Driving a golf ball before him, he
started out yesterday from the Mex-

ican boundary line, hoping to cover
the 3,000-mi- "course" in 160 days
to collect a $500 wager. He made 21
miles on the first lap.

OFFENSIVE

f." tf

TIGERS OUTCLASS

WEED SQUAD 28--1 6

With Friday night' beating at the
hands of Grant Pass rankling under
the hide of the Medford Tigers, the
Bengal five, revamped and revengeful,
took the hide off a completely out
classed Weed team In the local high
school gym last night,

Weed opened the scoring and was
leading by four points before the sis-- 1

zllng Tigers could get over being mad
and could see the basket, but Luman
thought four points was enough for
the California aggregation and
promptly han up five point on his
own hook, to put tne Burghermels- -
tera In the lead, a position which
they did not relinquish for the rest
of the game.

Featured by roughness, close guard
ing, and many personal fouls, the
game was the first one in which the
local offense has clicked properly.
and the score shows the result. Hin-
man and Kunzman were both chased
from the game on personal fouls.
Last night's game was the last for
Hinman under the Red and Black.

Smith waa high point for Medford
and the game, with 10 markers. Pa-l-

to, for the southern team, gar-
nered four.

Lineups:
Medford (38) Weed (10)
Campbell F Flook
Luman .. '..F .... Acqulstapact
Hinman ........ C....... Shont?
Kunzman a...- - Courson
Steuart O Paletto

Substitutions Medford: Smith.
VanOyke, Ettenger, Sears. Lewis. Clif-

ford, 8verson and the Tiger Cubs.
Weed: Welch, Olromonte, Meallffe

Referee Od Hughs.

TO RECALL EBBS

SALEM, Ore., Jsn. 38. (AP)
Threat of recall against Representa
tive Howard Mnrrlam of Lane county
by Townaendold age pension clubs
because he favored a modified Towns- -

end plan, failed to make much Im-

print upon members of the legisla-
ture here.

Recall plan were declared started
when Merrlam, In committee, had
voted with the majority against mem
orializing congress for the specific
Townaend 1300 a morth proposal in
an effort to work out a compromise.

The compromise waa effected and
the house not until yesterday passed
the mrmorial asking for the Towns-en- d

plan or "suitable legislation,"
for old age pensions. Merrlam roted
In favor of this compromise pro-

posal. Only three members voted
against It, one of them expressing
opposition to any federal old age
pension plan of such major propor-
tions.

To fiincnr Wm. Von der Hellen
left by train Saturday morning for
Eugene, where he will remain until
Tuesday on business.

AS UMPIRE ROSE

CITY GRID 'GAME

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 30. (AP)
Official who will work the profes-
sional football game between the
New York Olanta and a team of Pa-

cific coast here February 8
were named tonight.

While coast conference officials are
forbidden to officiate In profession-
al games, the arbiter named are

n In football circles.
Aaron Frank, chairman of the

Portland Rose festival committee
sponsoring the game, and Jimmy
Richardson, stadium manager, an-
nounced that Harold "Tubby" Orlf-fl- n

of Seattle will be referee; Howard
Hobson, coach of Southern Oregon
Normal, umpire; Lynn Jones of Port-

land, head linesman, and Oeorge
Mlmnaugh of Portland, field Judge.

Mike Mlkulak and Bernle Hughes,
former University of Oregon grid
luminaries, arrived today and said
other of the squad would be
here Monday to begin workouts un-
der the direction of Paul J. Schlssler,
coach of the Chicago Cardinals, pro-
fessional football team.

IT'

DEFEATED, 23 TO 13,

IN EAGLE PT. CLASH

Sams Valley met disaster In the
northern conference of the county
secondary league, dropping first place
when they went to Eagle Point Fri-

day night, to a Chee.se- -
maker's quintet, 33 to 13. Ashpole.
Eagle Point forward, was high point
man for his team with 8 and Dusen- -
berry, Sams Valley forward, lead his
troupe with 10.

The Sams Valley B team defeated
the Cheeaemakers' B team 30 to 30
In a fast, clean preliminary that was
tied 4 at the half.

Tho lineups:
A teams.

Eagle Point (33) Sams Valley (13)
Aabpole (8) ...FF Dusen berry (10)
Cingcade (6) PF Wright
Marshall (6) .. CC ... Burreson (3)
Grow, H. (3) .GO - Fitzgerald
Stanley (3) .Oa Dusen berry B.

King h.....8S Smith
Orow, E. n Burreson N.

B Teams.
Eagle Point (30) Same Valley (30)
Marshall (3) PF Fredenburg (0)
Oallup (0) FF ... Thomaa (8)
Smith (8) .CC.... ..Messer (5)
Harnlsh GO...... Smith (5)
Throckmorton ..O0..-J- Rush
Lusk S3...- .- Tresham (3)
Chamberlain 8
Baker (1) S

Gene Walton of Eagle Point refer-ee-

SHASTA SKI MEET

L

A large crowd from all corner of
the " has ta Cascade Wonderland is ex-

pected at Snowman's Hill near Mt.
Shasta today for the wlndup of the
west coast professional ski Jumping
tournament.

Where In previous years the long-e-

Jump to be made waa 104 feet,
Sigurd inland, professional ski Jump-
er of the Snowmans' club, points out
that Jumps of 335 feet are possible
this year due to Improvement made.

Nationally known professional ski
Jumpers Including Hvalvor H vis tad.
Staffed Trogstod, Svrre En gen, Alf
Engen and Lars Haugen are partici-
pating in the two-da- y meet.

Road condition are at the beat for
winter months. High school stu-

dents from any school within the
Wonderland area presenting their stu-

dent body ticket will be admitted
free,
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CHINA SEES NEW

JAP OFFENSIVES

PEIPINO. Chin. Jan 36. A new

Japanese offensive at Chahar vas
feared In Pelplng tonight a dis-

patches from Kalgan reported heavy
reinforcements were arriving at the
Jehol-Chah- border.

With the death toll in the week's

fighting along the frontier estimated
at nearly 300, the Kalgan dispatches,
published In Chinese newspaper
here, asserted Chahar resident

new attacka were Imminent.

NT AllllKtSS HKBK

tits desired

ZONE DEFENSE OF

VICTOR SLOWS UP

ill

Second Win In Row Thrills

3000 at Corvallis CloSe

Checking Marks Tilt

Losers Miss Free Shots

Palmberg Flashes.

CORVALLIS, Ore.. Jul. 38. (AP)
Tha Oregon aetata college buktbU
team lengthened Its lead In the

northern division coast conference
rice with smothering win
over University of Washington here

tonight.
The win was the second In a row

for the Beavers over Washington and
jave the teams an even break In

their e series.
Using a tone defense again, the

Beavers achieved to a large extent
their efforts to "Stop Oaler." Oaler.
stellar Husky forward, shot only one
field goal, and was limited to five
points. However, he was high scorer
for his team.

Oregon State won the game handily
without having to use Lyman, star
guard, who has not fully recovered
from an attack of Influenza. A ca-

pacity crowd of more than 3000 wit-

nessed the game.
Conalstent on their scoring attempts

from the floor, the Beavers were
deadly from the foul line, where they
converted 13 out of 14 tries. The
Washington players, hurried up on
their flor shots, were not much bet-

ter when they bad all the time In
the world on their free throws, con-

verting only five In 18 attempts.
Captain Oeorge Hlbbard was high

scorer with nine point.
Bo closely did both teams check

that the game was 10 minutes old
' before the first field goal was scored

by Osier of Washington. Immedi-

ately Hlbbard, Palmberg and Berg-stro- n

all dropped In baskets In quick
succession for Oregon State. The
Beavers continued their atrlde and
were ahead, 13 to 9, at the half.

Oaler opened the second half, scor-

ing with a beautiful push ahot, but
Hill, with a foul try, and Conkltng,
with a basket from the floor, put the
Staters well ahead.

Cook shortened the gap to three
points but that was Huskies' last bid
as Conkllng, Palmberg and Conkllng
again dropped In baskets after beau-

tiful floor work.
Summary:

Washington (17)
PO P TP

Oaler, If 1 3

Bishop, rf 0 0 0
Cook, rf l 1 8

Clyde Wagner, a 0 0 0

O. Wagner, lg 3 0 4

Louverlch, lg 10 3

Egge. nr 10 3

Wyman, rf 0 11
Totals . . 8 n

Oregon State (28)
ro P TP

Hlbbard, U . 8 8 S

Palmberg, rf 1 I 8

conkllng, 3 1 7

Bergstrom, lg 1 a 4

Pblen. rg . 0 l i
Hill, rg . 0 1 3

Totals S 13 38

Hslf time score: Washington, 8

Oregon State. 18.

Cougars Win
PULLMAN, Wish.. Jan. 38. (AP)

With a whirlwind finish, Washington
Bute cotlega downed the University
of Idaho, 43 to 37, to even their e

aerlea here tonight.
A crowd of 4800, a record turnout

watche l the battle, which was nip
and tuck for thres-fourt- of the
game. '

Trojans Take Lead
BERKELEY, Cel., Jan. 38. (AP)

The University of Southern Cantor
nla basketball team took a command-
ing lead In the southern division of
the Paelflo coast conference tonight,
winning from the university quin-
tet, 44 to 83.

The Trojans hsd complete com-

mand of the game except tor one
lapse at the opening of the second
hslf.

BELCASTRO NEXT

Pete Btlcastro, crapping Italian
will met popular Bad Sam Lathers
In the iratn event next Thursday
Bight of what Promoter Mark Lll
lard con ulcere one of the beat wrst--

ling cards yet offered at the armory
In the semi-fin- of the double

Paul Borach. Brooklyn drop- -

kicker, will tangle with Abe Kaplan,
the famoua ' Jewish Oent.

Belraatro end Lethera are both well
known and big drawing carda In Med- -

ford, and Boeseb and Kaplan are
considered atara ox the profession
The lineup promlaea two bout a of
equal aparkte, with rhanree for both
clean and gruesome highlight of the
game.

Belcaatro and Lethera have a grudge
against each other growing out of a

fight here once before, which Lethera
won after nearly an hour of hectic
work. Pete think he can reverse the
situation this week.

Borsch, built like Adonis, U one of
the beat dropklckera today.

VI lts Medford Mr. Blanche Bor-
er, special representative of the Bern-har- d

Ulmann company, makers of
Bear Brand yarns, left yesterday for
The Dalles. Mrs. Rorer presented style
.'lows at the Needle Arte shop In
Medio, a Fxidajr an4 aiu47;.

Edward Hughes (above), 19, pick
of tha winter league players In Sao
ramento. Cat., has been signed by
the 8an Francisco Seals baaeball
club. He's a first baseman, bata and
throws lefthanded. Hit father. Jay
Hughea, Is ona of the few pitcher,
who has a no hit, no run gam to
his credit In the national league

CENTRAL POINT QUINTS

SCORE TRIPLE VICTORY

;tj
Three Central Point basketball

teams made a clean sweep Friday
night over a trio of invading quints
from Jacksonville. The main game
was decided In the final moment
when a basket for Central Point gave
them the long end of a 3 score
The contest was one of the best seen
in Central Point for years. Virtue
and Russell were home team stars,
each caging eight points, while John-
son of the visitors was high scorer in
the game, caging nine points.

Despite two former victories over
tha Jacksonville B quint, the Central
Point B boys had a hard struggle to
win, 17 to 13, Friday night. Grimes,
Pointer center, was outstanding,
chalking up 10 of his team's points.

The Central Point girls had little
difficulty In winning, 21 to 12, from
the Invading maidens, Lawrence of
the borne team taking the major hon-
ors with 10 counters to her credit.

Lineups:
Main Game

Central Pt. (24) Jvllle. (33)
Russell (8) P.... . Johnson (0)
Virtue (8) F. Com best (

Culbertson (1)....C. Mitchell (7i
Ayers (6) G ... (Flitcroft (

Conrad (1) O Back'
B Game

Central Pt. (17) Jvllle. (

Hood (1) F Graham (6
Lawrence (2) F. Lua.
Grimes (10) C. (8) Nunr
Jewett G Sanden (I
Coppinger (2) ....O Littil

Substitutes Central Point: Lath-ro- p

(2), Jacksonville: Johnson.
Girls' Game

Central Pt. (31) JvlUe. (13)
Lawrence (10) ...F. Churchill
Lathrop (2) F...Dunx.ngton (10)
Cherryholmea C - Giver
Jonea SO Walton
Powell G Branarr
Cannon G Flltcrofi

Substitutes Cantral Point: Hamil-

ton, Stager. Yakel, lnman and Tuck-
er. Jacksonville: Ayers (3) and
Hunaaker.

Bowling League
Schedule Given

The City Bowling league schedule
for the coming week will pit the Mall
Tribune and Eagie dtiu team, ana
the Standard Roofers and Jennings
Tire Co.. on Monday night. Tuesday
night the Eagles will roll the Economy
Lumber Co., and Thursday night the
Active club's two quintets will take
on the Forest and Park and Golden
Glow team. There will be no games
Wednesday.

Convenient and Economy
Stop In OAKLAND

Hotel San .ablo offers:

Comfort

without KttrsTacancs
I Central Location

BATKMl Sl.Ofl to 11.16

FKtJb OAHAOIS

MOIltH.N CClll'tl H(lr

Direction, to Hotell Stay on
Main Hitnwa; (Ran Pmnio

Airuue) llrrrtl) la utn l

Management
H.AKKY U SlKA.NO

BY

16-14SC0- OVER

MEDFORD QUINTET

With the Tiger Cub playing tho
first quarter and part of the second,
the Medford high school basketball
team went down to defeat la to 14
In a close, roughly played game with
the Qranta Pass Cave-me- n In the
climate city Friday night.

At the end of the first quarter the
Cubs were leading the northern team

close guarding bottling up the
clever passing attack of the Grants
Pas outfit. At the outset of the sec-

ond canto, however, the Cubs falter-
ed for a moment, and the Cave-me- n

quickly ran up an 11-- 4 advantage,
two minute after the quarter start
ed.

Burgher ran In the first string at
this Juncture, but they failed to re-

gain the lost advantage, as the half
ended with them trailing The
first team has been In the dog house
for the past week, and the disciplin
ary measures taken to rebuff them
for their apparent lack of effort fail-

ed to click In that second quarter.
As the half opened Steuart at

guard, and Hlnmnn at center enter-
ed the fray, playing their last game
fqj the Red and Black, and this com-

bination held the northern outfit to
one point In the 3rd, while running
up their end of the score 8 points,
bringing the tallies to with the
Tigers on the short end, where they
remained throughout the gome.

In the 4th quarter the relative
position failed to change, with both
teams making only two polnti each
before the pistol put an end to the
festivities;

For O rants Pass, Lannlng was out-

standing on passing and floor work,
with Holtowa high point man for
the game with 8 markers.

Hicks for the Cubs, and Hinman
for the regulars, tied for high point
honors for Medford with 4 each.

Coach Klrtley of the Cubs stated
yesterday that he was really proud
of the gallant fight his chargers put
up.

The starting lineups:
Medford (10) CI. Pass (18)
Hicks (4) F. - Burdln (6)
Johnston . F Hollowa (8)
Ayrea ................... C Weber (1)
Baker - Cl Lsnnlng (4)
Dlckerson O ...... Finch
Campbell (1) .,.8
Bears (3) B

Ettenger ........ B

Smith (3) 8
Kunr-ma- (3) ....8
Hinman (31 S

Bteuart (3) B ,

Referee: Hopkins.

SIX IN ROW WON

BY ROGUE RIVER

Rogue River high school won Its
sixth conference victory In the sec-

ondary basketball league Friday night
from Talent high school, 45 to 11. In
a game marked by the usual air-

tight defensive work of the Rogurs.
Hartman waa high point man with
14. followed by McLaren, 10. and
Simpson, 0. Rogue River held the
Talent quintet to three field goals.

The lineup:
Roguea fl OH Talent
hartman (14- P ( Pepper
Rerter (3) F .. (81 Yaryan
Hatch (4 C Jones
Martin ( O Haw
Simpson (0) ........0.. Jones
McLaren (10) 8
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Friday Night Scores

(By the AMorlated Press)
Southern California 41, California

33.

Stanford 37, U. C. L. A 34.

Washington 26, Oregon State 31.

San Joae BtaU 80. Nevada 23.

Oregon Normal 42. Willamette 3..

High School.
Grant Pssa in. Medford lfl.

Ashland 3ft. Klamath Falls )'A.

Pendleton 30, McLaughlin 30.
Ccrvaiu U, eaiem lit.

Once Upon A Time
the kitchen and pantry were as big as an entire
modern apartment! And it was quite unheard
of for any woman to shop at the baker's, be-

cause it was a disgrace not to do the weekly
baking at home. Today we conserve space,
and we conserve energy. Yet the most worth-
while conservation is that of money ... in
order that we may have a reserve for our age!
REMEMBER to lave regularly!

Make Every Week of Your Life Thrift
Week and You Will Never Be Dependent

A Fine Drink for Fine People!

"MATTE"
the Famous Exhilarating Drink

from South America
IKY IT TOP.W Ihs "1)011; Urlni of Millions" Importfd inrwi
r'rom south Amrrtra. Mailed or DrIHerrd on Rrcrlptof Check,
monet-orde- r, stamps, rsih. or sent C.O.D. on order. The First National Bank

A Departmentized Bank
Commercial-Savings-Tr- ust Department- - Safe Deposit Vaults

JIST PRINT NAMK

snd enrca

tki;i:t
CITY

Msll Coupon to 1VANHOF., Rot 111. Medford Or.
V, lb.-- :jc. i, Ib.tuo. ID.- -m. I lbs. Jl.oo. lb, tJ.vu


